Citations examples with APA standards
Quote a book excerpt
«There are all kinds of courage,» said Dumbledore, smiling. “It takes a great deal
of bravery to stand up to our enemies, but just as much to stand up to our friends.”
Rowling, J., & Dale, J. (1999). Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone. New York:
Listening Library.
Cite an online newspaper
«The GEM (Great Egyptian Museum), a colossal, ultramodern building located near
the Giza plateau, just in front of the Khufu, Kephren and Mykerinos pyramids, is
nearly completed. Its inauguration is planned for 2019, and it will host the treasures
of Tanis as well as Tutankhamen.» Bellet H. The golden age of Egyptian jewels, Le
Monde, [Online] https://www.lemonde.fr/culture/article/2018/07/26/l-age-dor-des-joyaux-egyptiens_5336024_3246.html, consulted on July 26, 2018
Cite software
«Using ‘InDesign’ software (Adobe, Created in 1999, InDesign, Version CC, https://
www.adobe.com/products/indesign.html)...»
Cite a dissertation
«What is literary illegality? How is it manifested? How is it punished? Three forms
of more or less fraudulent copies have been selected: a pastiche -legitimate-, a
«forgery» -neither legitimate nor prohibited-, and plagiarism -prohibited-, for
a general reflection on literary authenticity and inauthenticity, and to approach
literature as power.»
Marie P. Risterucci, «Offences in literary matters: pastiche, forgery, plagiarism»,
Paris 7, France
Cite Wikipedia
«Plagiarism is the ‘wrongful appropriation’ and ‘stealing and publication’ of another
author’s ‘language, thoughts, ideas, or expressions’ and the representation of them
as one’s own original work. Plagiarism is considered academic dishonesty and a
breach of journalistic ethics. It is subject to sanctions such as penalties, suspension,
and even expulsion from school or work.»
Plagiarism, information retrieved on 10/25/2018, https://en.wikipedia.org/
wiki/Plagiarism, page modified on October 20, 2018 at 11:05 pm

For further informations
http://www.citethisforme.com/apa
> Citethisforme, 2018, Citation Tool for the APA method
https://itswww.uvt.nl/lis/es/apa/apa-guide.pdf
> «Citing Sources According to AP A Guideline s», Tilburg University, Netherlands, 2014

